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THE USE OF SHALLOW SEISMIC REFLECTION
TECHNIQUE IN NEAR SURFACE EXPLORATION OF

URBAN SITES: AN EVALUATION IN THE CITY OF SÃO
PAULO, BRAZIL

Renato L. Prado1, Walter Malagutti Filho2 & João C. Dourado2

In order to evaluate the use of shallow seismic technique to delineate geological and geotechnical
features up to 40 meters depth in noisy urban areas covered with asphalt pavement, five survey
lines were conducted in the metropolitan area of São Paulo City. The data were acquired using a
24-bit, 24-channel seismograph, 30 and 100 Hz geophones and a sledgehammer-plate system as
seismic source. Seismic reflection data were recorded using a CMP (common mid point) acquisition
method. The processing routine consisted of: prestack band-pass filtering (90-250 Hz); automatic
gain control (AGC); muting (digital zeroin) of dead/noisy traces, ground roll, air-wave and refracted-
wave; CMP sorting; velocity analyses; normal move-out corrections; residual static corrections;
f-k filtering; CMP stacking. The near surface is geologically characterized by unconsolidated
“fill” materials and Quaternary sediments with organic material overlying Tertiary sediments with
the water table 2 to 5 m below the surface. The basement is composed of granite and gneiss.
Reflections were observed from 40 milliseconds to 65 ms two-way traveltime and were related to
the silt clay layer and fine sand layer contact of the Tertiary sediments and to the weathered
basement. The CMP seismic-reflection technique has been shown to be useful for mapping the
sedimentary layers and the bedrock of the São Paulo sedimentary basin for the purposes of
shallow investigations related to engineering problems. In spite of the strong cultural noise
observed in these urban areas and problems with planting geophones we verified that, with the
proper equipment, field parameters and particularly great care in data collection and processing,
we can overcome the adverse field conditions and to image reflections from layers as shallow as
20 meters.

Key Words: Shallow seismic reflection; Geophysics in urban areas; Nearsurface geophysics;
Seismic in São Paulo City.

O USO DA SÍSMICA DE REFLEXÃO NA INVESTIGAÇÃO RASA EM ÁREAS URBANAS:
UM ESTUDO NA CIDADE DE SÃO PAULO, BRASIL - Visando avaliar a potencialidade do
uso da sísmica de reflexão na investigação geológico-geotécnica rasa, até 40 metros, em
ambientes urbanos ruidosos e com superfície pavimentada, foram levantadas 5 linhas sísmicas
na região metropolitana da cidade de São Paulo. Na aquisição dos dados foram empregados
um sismógrafo de 24 canais com conversor A/D de 24-bit, geofones com freqüências naturais
de 30 e 100 Hz e como fonte geradora de ondas sísmicas utilizou-se o impacto de uma marreta
sobre base metálica. A geometria do arranjo foi do tipo CMP (“common mid point”). No
processamento foram empregadas as seguintes rotinas: filtragem passabanda (90-250 Hz);
ganho AGC; silenciamento (“mute”) dos traços ruidosos, das ondas ground roll, aéreas e
refratadas; reagrupamento dos traços sísmicos em famílias CMP; análise de velocidades;
correção NMO; correção estática residual; filtragem f-k e empilhamento. A geologia dos
terrenos investigados é caracterizada pela ocorrência de um aterro superficial argiloso
sobreposto a sedimentos quaternários com matéria orgânica. Estes últimos se sobrepõem a
sedimentos terciários. O nível freático situa-se a profundidades variando entre 2 e 5 metros. O
embasamento é constituído por granitos e gnaisses. Foram observadas reflexões com tempos
duplos aproximados de 40 e 65 milissegundos relacionadas ao contato entre sedimentos silte
argilosos e areias finas do terciário e ao embasamento alterado.
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A técnica CMP mostrou-se útil no mapeamento dos sedimentos e embasamento da Bacia Sedimentar de
São Paulo com vistas aos problemas de engenharia. Mesmo em face do alto nível de ruído urbano
observado nas áreas investigadas e dos problemas de acoplamento de geofones em superfícies
pavimentadas foi possível, com o emprego de equipamentos apropriados, cuidados na aquisição e
processamento dos dados, registrar-se reflexões em interfaces a partir dos 20 metros de profundidade
aproximadamente.

Palavras-chave: Sísmica de reflexão rasa; Geofísica em áreas urbanas; Geofísica rasa; Sísmica na
cidade de São Paulo.

INTRODUCTION

For about seven decades seismic reflection
techniques have been successfully used to investigate
subsurface features for petroleum exploration.

In the last 15 years, however, this method has
been applied to solve engineering and environmental
problems as a result of new equipments and advances
in processing techniques, besides decreased cost that
made it a very cost-effective approach (Hunter et al.,
1984; Pullan & Hunter, 1985; Knapp & Steeples,
1986a e 1986b; Pullan & MacAulay, 1987; Steeples
& Miller, 1990).

Shallow seismic reflection can be useful in
characterizing shallow structures or anomalies within
the upper 50 meters of the subsurface, mainly when
the seismic refraction method does not work, that is,
where the P-wave velocity contrasts between beds
are not significant to produce first arrival refracted
waves or where occurs velocity inversion, hidden layer
or blind zone problems (Schmöller, 1982).

In spite of shallow seismic reflection wide uses,
most of the acquisition and processing techniques
employed in the oil industry requires more than a
simple scaling down. In the urban areas its usage is
even more difficult. The noise in urban areas, originating
from moving traffic or operating machine, for example,
degrades the signal-noise ratio (S/N) or even may
obstructs the full use of the shallow seismic technique.
The enhancement of the ground roll and the difficulties
to plant geophones to the pavement are other problems
commonly observed in the acquisition of data in such
areas.

Regarding the processing of data, the
misinterpretations of refracted waves and air waves
as reflections on stacked common mid point (CMP)
sections, besides many artifacts that can be generated
during the processing, are some of the aspects that
make the interpretation of shallow seismic a difficult
task (Steeples et al., 1997; Steeples & Miller, 1998).

Aiming to delineate the structure and stratigraphy
of Tertiary deposits of São Paulo Sedimentary Basin
and its basement up to 40 meters depth, a reflection
seismic investigation has been carried out at the city
of São Paulo in noisy areas where the surface is
covered with asphalt pavement.

FIELD DATA ACQUISITION

The ideal sources for shallow reflection
applications are those that generate high frequency
and low-energy waves. Such sources greatly improve
the resolution and minimize the generation of the
ground roll and the air-coupled energy. The projectile
sources are one of the best to achieve these
requirements but they are not recommended and even
are prohibited in urban areas due to safety reasons or
the presence of pavements.

So, among the non-invasive sources, the impact
of the sledgehammer on a plate is almost the only
remaining choice and furthermore it is the simplest and
cheapest source. Moreover, Ghose et al. (1998) found
that it is easier to generate high frequencies on hard
ground, like asphalt, than on soft soil, because the
former has greater radiation impedance.
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If possible, it is not recommended to add more
impacts because they normally reduce the frequency
content of the waves in proportion to the number of
added impacts. To do this, it is necessary to verify the
accuracy of the triggering system.

In this study we tried to examine the effects of
simple changes in sledgehammer system parameters
(hammer mass, plate area and plate material) in the
amplitude and frequency content of the seismic data.

We found that larger plate areas and different
plate materials (steel and aluminum) did not increase
the seismic energy or the frequency content when
acquiring the seismic data on the asphalt pavements.
Larger hammer masses increased seismic energy,
especially the energy related to the lower frequencies.

In some situations the best results were obtained
striking directly on the asphalt pavements.

Table 1 summarizes the effects observed in the
quality of the seismic data when some parameters of
the sledgehammer system were changed in the tests
carried out in São Paulo City and it also incorporates
some results shown by Keiswetter & Steeples (1995).

SEISMOGRAPH AND GEOPHONES

The main qualities of a recording system are its
resolution, which means the number of bits digitized
and its dynamic range (Knapp & Steeples, 1986a).

The newest seismographs have 18 bits or more
of analog-to-digital (A/D) converters which means

Table 1 – The effects in the quality of the seismic data due to changes of some sledgehammer system parameters observed in the test areas
and compiled from Keiswetter & Steeples (1995).

Tabela 1 – Efeitos da variação de parâmetros da marreta e da placa na qualidade do dado sísmico observados nos testes e compilados de
Keiswetter & Steeples (1995).

Figure 1 – Seismograms of the walkway analysis test from one of the study areas in São Paulo employing the 10-Hz (A) and 200-Hz (B)
low-cut filters. The 200-Hz filter introduces a huge ringing effect of the refracted waves.

Figura 1 – Sismogramas da análise de ruídos de uma das áreas estudadas em São Paulo com o emprego de filtros analógicos corta-baixas
de 10 Hz (A) e 200 Hz (B) onde pode se observar o aumento do efeito ringing das ondas refratadas.
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dynamic ranges greater than 100 dB, allowing to
record waves with differences in amplitudes up to 200
times at the same time. With these modern
seismographs (18 or 24 A/D) it is no more necessary,
or even contraindicated, the use of analog low-cut
filter during the acquisition, which was a necessary
procedure in the 1980’s (Steeples et al., 1997).

The use of analog low-cut filters can deteriorate
the seismic signal, reducing the frequency bandwidth
and intensifying the ringing effect. This was observed
in one of the walkway analysis test recorded in the
study area, where 10-Hz and 200-Hz low-cut filters
were used (Figure 1).

The most recommendable geophones, in order
to get high resolution, are those which have a natural
frequency in the range of 30 Hz to 100 Hz. The 100
Hz geophones can, sometimes, limit the lower part of
the frequency band causing a ringy effect in the seismic
data. On the other hand, the 30 Hz geophones are
more sensitive to urban noises.

The geophone-ground coupling is a serious
problem in urban areas. Most of the time it is not
possible to plant the geophones using their spikes. The
problem here is to guarantee that the geophone
reproduces as faithfully as possible the ground motion.

In order to get a signal with as much high
frequency content as possible, a large area of contact
is desired. One way to get this is to increase the area
of contact using a plate or volume of clay.

Planting geophones with clay, instead of metal
bases, gave us the best results in this test (Figure 2).

Figure 2 – Deployment of geophones with clay and metal base.

Figura 2 – Aspectos da fixação de geofones com bases metálicas e argilas.

Figure 3 – General processing flow chart for shallow reflection
data.

Figura 3 – Fluxograma do processamento básico na sísmica de
reflexão rasa.

PROCESSING DATA

There are many ways to process the seismic data
and we can say that the processing flows are as widely
variable as the seismic data. The generalized processing
flowchart used in this study is shown in Figure 3.
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A method to increase the quality of the seismic
data is to remove the noises from the signal, which
means muting refractions, air waves and the ground
roll.

When the refracted or the air-waves have distinct
and dominant phase, spatial filters like f-k can be used
to remove them. However the f-k filter can degrade
the data, especially when the air-waves are aliased.
Most of the time the best alternative is the surgical
mute.

In both cases, however, the edges of the muted
region should be tapered. The size of the taper region
must be large enough to minimize the processing
artifacts that occur at the edge of the muted region.
Usually, trial-and-error is the best method to do this.

Automatic-gain-control (AGC) scaling is a
process regularly used to increase the amplitudes of
the data, for display or processing purposes. Here
the critical parameter is related to the length of the
AGC window, which means the time-band within
which the amplitudes are normalized. The highest
amplitude within this window will strongly determine
the normalization. If the AGC window is too small
(close to the dominant period of the data) everything
will be changed within this interval, on the other hand
if it is very large (close to the record length), no effects
will be produced in the amplitude of the data. A good
rule of thumb is to approximate its length to 2 times
the dominant period of the data and to observe the
results.

Another undesirable effect related to the
application of the AGC gain is the generation of the

“quiet zones” above and below high amplitude events.
This is shown in Figure 4 where a 50 milliseconds
window (A) contributed to mask the reflection event,
which is clearer using a 15 milliseconds window (B).

THE SEISMIC SURVEY

This survey was conducted as part of a site-
specific study of the feasibility of the use of shallow
reflection seismic technique to image the stratigraphy
and structure of the nearsurface geology for engineering
practices (Prado, 2000), mainly focusing on its use
for tunneling works.

Five reflection seismic profiles were acquired in
the urban area of São Paulo City where new subway
facilities had been planned. Representative results of
the field surveys at two sites are presented (Figure 5).

GEOLOGIC SETTING

Most of the urban area of the city of São Paulo
is placed on the São Paulo Sedimentary Basin, which
is about 75 km long (NE direction) and 25 km wide
(NW direction).

The basement is composed of granite and gneiss.
The overlying Tertiary sediments are comprised of
alternating clay, silt and sand layers of Resende,
Tremembé, São Paulo and Itaquaquecetuba
Formations (Riccomini, 1989). The geological setting
of the study areas is basically the sediments of Resende
Formation, which consist of silt clay layers and clay

Figure 4 – Effects of the window length on the AGC gain, causing a “quiet zone” in the seismogram A (50 ms time window). The 15 ms
time window in the seismogram B brought out the reflection event (arrow).

Figura 4 – Efeito da janela AGC. Janela de 50 ms (sismograma A) contribui para mascarar reflexão a 50 ms,  ressaltada em janela de 15
ms no sismograma B.
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Figure 5 - Site map indicating the approximate location of the seismic lines.

Figura 5 - Planta de localização das áreas estudadas.

fine sand layers intercalated. They form, normally, a
continuous layer of few meters thick.

The nearsurface geology consists of
unconsolidated “fill” materials formed basically by
sandy clay, sometimes with organic material overlying
Quaternary sediments formed by silt clay with organic
material.

The water table occurs just a few meters below
the surface, normally between 2 and 5 meters depth.

Borehole geotechnical information available at the
two sites indicates that the N-values of the Standard
Penetration Test (SPT) represent a distinct mechanical
property of the sediments and are not necessarily
coincident with the grain size (clay, silt, sand) interfaces.

FIELD PROCEDURES AND PROCESSING

Data were acquired using a 24-bit, 24-channel
engineering seismograph and multiple stacked
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sledgehammer blows on a metal plate placed on the
asphalt pavement as the seismic energy source. The
receivers consisted of 30 Hz and 100 Hz geophones
which were planted in the ground with clay.

The selection of the optimum data acquisition
geometry, receivers and recording parameters was
made in the field after extensive testing and analysis of
the walkaway noise test data.

The source-to-receiver offsets were chosen
considering a compromise between maximizing the
range of offsets to improve velocity analysis and
maximizing spatial-sampling of shallow reflections
which improve reflector coherency.

The geometry had 20 and 15 meters of minimum
offset for Area 1 and 2, respectively, and 1 m
geophone spacing for both areas. The shots were
taken every 1 m along the survey lines.

Table 2 summarizes the field geometry and
recording parameters used in Areas 1 and 2. Seismic
reflection data were recorded using a standard CMP
(common mid point) acquisition method.

The design of the acquisition used is known as
leapfrogging because the receiver line is not moved
all at once as the source location moves along the
profile, but rather the first half of the receiver spread
is moved to the end of the second half of the spread
after the twelfth movement of the source. The closest
geophone to the source is deactivated at each source
movement and after the half of the receiver spread is
moved, the 24 channels are activated again. The high
amplitude ground roll which is common in shorter
offsets than the minimum offset, chosen in the
walkaway noise test, was the main reason to deactivate
these channels.

This kind of acquisition reduced the field time
and allowed a fold of 100% to 1200% (Figure 6).
The uneven fold that was created is because of the
leapfrogging technique used and the deactivation of
the channels. The minimum fold that was chosen for
the stacked sections was 600 %.

It can be noticed in Figure 7 that even a 600 %
fold seemed to be insufficient due to the low S/N ratio.
In this Figure we can see, as indicated by the arrows,
the interruption of the seismic event at 70 milliseconds,
which is related to a decrease of the fold and could
be misinterpreted as a geological feature.

The seismic data were processed in CMP format
using the commercial software package Winseis from
the Kansas Geological Survey. The processing routine
consisted of: prestack band-pass filtering (90-250
Hz); automatic gain control (AGC); muting (digital
zeroin) of dead/noisy traces, ground roll, air-wave and
refracted-wave; CMP sorting; velocity analyses;
normal move-out corrections; residual static
corrections; f-k filtering; CMP stacking (using the
600% to 1200% fold data only).

The upper limit for observing reflection was
controlled mainly by the interference between the
ground roll and the reflection event for the shortest
offsets once the frequency filtering routine does not
work consistently to decrease the amplitude of the
ground roll.

In the same way, separating the wide-angle
shallow reflection from the shallow refraction, for the
longest offsets, was another difficult task. This is
because they both had a very similar phase velocity
and frequency content (in the raw field data, the
frequency content of the reflected and refracted waves

Table 2 – Recording parameters

Tabela 2 – Parâmetros de registro.

Figure 6 - Fold diagram of the survey. The shaded area represents
the subsurface points that were not sampled after turning off the
channels.

Figura 6 - Ilustração da cobertura da aquisição CMP. A parte
sombreada representa os pontos em subsuperfície que deixaram
de ser amostrados em razão do desligamento de canais de
aquisição adotados neste trabalho.
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Figure 7 – Stacked section of Area 2 and its fold diagram. Arrows indicate the interruption of the seismic event at 70 milliseconds due to
decreasing fold.

Figura 7 – Seção bruta empilhada da Área 2 e respectivo diagrama de empilhamento. Setas indicam interrupção da reflexão em 70 ms
devido à diminuição de cobertura.

Figure 8 – Final stacked and interpreted sections of the Area 1.

Figura 8 – Seção sísmica empilhada final e seção interpretada da Área 1.
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varied from 100 to 150 Hz). Most of the time mutting
worked better than f-k and frequency filtering for this
purpose.

  The corrected stacked sections of the Areas 1
and 2 are presented in Figures 8 and 9.

RESULTS

The seismic survey was carried out in areas where
wells had been drilled near by the São Paulo Subway
Company. So the identification of the reflectors was
based on the depth information derived from those
boreholes.

Area 1 presented the strongest noise area
because of the constant traffic of heavy trucks and
many industries that are concentrated around it. But
even under this condition it was possible to identify a
reflection at about 40 milliseconds and another one
at about 55 milliseconds.

The first reflection (arrow 1) is correlated to an
increase of the N-values of the SPT, corresponding
to the silt clay layer and fine sand layer contact of the
Resende Formation, at approximately 20 meters deep.

The sand layer is interbedded with thin clay layers,
which were not identified.

The second reflector (arrow 2) is related to the
weathered gneiss of the basement of the Sao Paulo
sedimentary basin at approximately 40 meters deep.

The same reflectors were identified in the stacked
section of the Area 2 at about 40 and 65 ms,
corresponding to the silt clay/fine sand layer contact
(arrow 1) and the weathered gneiss (arrow 2),
respectively.

CONCLUSIONS

The CMP seismic-reflection technique has been
shown to be useful for mapping the sedimentary layers
and the bedrock of the São Paulo sedimentary basin
for the purposes of shallow investigations related to
engineering problems.

The recorded frequencies of seismic data were
strongly dependent on how well geophones were
planted and how effectively the source of the seismic
signal injected energy into the ground.

Figure 9 – Final stacked section of the Area 2.

Figura 9 – Seção sísmica empilhada final e seção interpretada da Área 2.
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The ground roll was a significant problem to
identify the shallowest reflection events. At the site
conditions, frequency filtering routines do not work
to decrease its amplitudes to bring out the reflections
at offsets less than 10 meters.

However, we verified that, with the proper
equipment, field parameters and particularly great care
in data collection and processing, it is possible to
obtain reflections from layers as shallow as 20 meters.
Because of the strong cultural noise observed in such
urban areas and problems with planting geophones, it
seems that imaging depths shallower than 20 meters
is still a great challenge.
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